B.P.R PUBLIC SCHOOL HIMMATPURA-POLAR
SUMMER ASSIGNMENT
CLASS -SECOND
SUBJECT:-COMPUTER
Read and write dictation
Lesson-1 Computer is……….output device(p.no-5)
Lesson-2 Computer is an………as data(p.no-12)
LEARN AND WRITE
Lesson-1 (a) Fill in the blanks(P no.-7)
(b) 1,2,question-answer (P no.-8)
Lesson-2 (a) Write True or False(P no-13)
(b) Tick the best answer of 1,2(P no-13)
SUBJECT-SCIENCE
Lesson-1: Write word meaning,questionanswer,Write D exercise
Lesson-2: Word meaning
Lesson-3: Write word meaning,question-answer,Fill
in the blanks
Lesson-4: Write word meaning,questionanswer,match the following
Read and write dictation of following paragraphs
*Page no.-7 Root………………Different.
*Page no.-13 Plants give us…….perfumes also.
*Page no.-16 We see…………….hen etc.
*Page no.-22 Wild animals are…..only plants.
*Page no.-24 Wild animals have………shady tree.
Assignment (1)collect leaves of 7 plants and paste
on scrap book(Roll no 1 to10)
(2) collect pictures of wild animals and paste on
scrap book(Roll no 11 to 21)
SUBJECT-S.St
Lesson -1 Word meaning,question-answer,tick the
correct
Lesson -2 Word meaning,true/false
Lesson -3 question-answer,fill ups
Read and write the dictation of following
paragraph:Page no-4 Mr khan’s………………….are surname.
Page no-11 We must always…..after dinner.
Page no-7 Houses in cities....accomodates one family
Page no-13 water is a………..water to both.
Page no-14 Water is also…….through taps.
Assignment:-Collect grains like wheat,rice,maize etc
or pulses put them in pouch and paste them in scrap
book.
SUBJECT:-ENGLISH
LESSON-1 Word meaning and 2nd exercise from
page no.-4
Lesson-2 Word meaning,opposites(p no17),Plurals(P no-18) write and learn word meaning
Rhyme-The Game
Go-Grammer:-Chapter-1Write B or D Exercise.
Chapter-2 Write B or g Exercise.
Chapter-4 Write 10 genders.
Read and write dictation:-

Page no-2 a little mouse…………...got bigger.
Page no-13 at 7’o clock………..morning prayers.
Page no-15 Then it is………..happy all day.
Page no-23 My friends………..game is fun(p no-24)
Page no-27 He hung…………I am blind.
ASSIGNMENT:-Collect fruit picture and paste on a
scrap book(Roll no 1 to 10)
Collect vegetables picture and paste on a scrap
book(Roll no 11 to 21)
SUBJECT G.K
Learn+write:-lesson-1 Different houses(P no-2.5)
L-2 Road signs (P no -2.6)
L-5 Feast Time(P no-2.8)
L-6 Double creature (P.no.29)
Reading and learn L-1,4,7
SUBJECT-DRAWING
Activity :-toolkit art(P no-5)
Matchsticks and Nuts Art (P no-7)
Paper plate Art (P no-28)
Colouring (P no-8,9,10,12,13,14,15,19)
SUBJECT-MATHS
1.Can you write the number and its name(P no-6)
2.How many tens and how many ones are there in
these numbers?(p no.-6)
3.Give the number that comes after,before(P no-14)
4. write number names (1 to 200)(learn+write)
5.Tables 2 to 10(learn+write)
6.Give the expanded form of the following
numbers(P no-16)
7. Give the expanded form(P no-17)
8.Write in increasing and decreasing order(p no-21)
9.Addition the following on number lines(P no-27)
10. Addition the following (P no-34,35)

